
From Our Pastor 
 

My beloved church family, 
 
Although we are experiencing the remnants of the first named storm of 
the hurricane season today, this is by no means the first turbulent 
weather event we’ve had of late.  Amen? 
 

Just last week, I was about to visit with one of our convalescing congregants and his wife in their 
home.  The skies above looked ominous and threatening when I pulled into their driveway, but 
that’s not why I hesitated in getting out of my car.   I paused because I noticed that there were 
two vehicles parked in the driveway, one of which was facing out.  I didn’t know if that was a 
subliminal signal to me that the owner of that vehicle (a truck) might  be leaving at some point 
during my visit, but a little voice whispered for me to put my car in reverse and back out a bit - 
just in case.   
 
Now, I’ll admit that I don’t always listen to such voices, but on this particular occasion, I did.  I 
don’t know why, but I did. 
 
Once inside, I sat, we visited, and I prayed.  Frankly, I forgot all about the whisper…until I went 
back outside to get to my next appointment.  That’s when I saw that in the extra empty space that 
I had left in between their truck and my car was now a huge, thick and leafy, green and weighty 
branch that had evidently come crashing down at some point during my visit.  BOOM!  
Thankfully, it missed their truck, but not by much.  It also missed my car, by even less.   
 
So I prayed again - first, a prayer of thanksgiving that I wasn’t hurt and that no one’s property got 
damaged; second, a prayer of confession that I have not always heeded all the whisperings that 
have been placed on my heart; and finally, a prayer of empowerment to somehow do better.   
 
As a result, I’m gonna try to be more receptive and responsive to all the covert communications 
that I receive all the time - the promptings, the nudgings, the whisperings - to make that phone 
call, or send that  text, or write that check, or order those flowers, or say that “atta boy”, or pay 
that visit, or preach that word.     
 
Today, that word is this:  Be blessed.  And be a blessing.   (BTW, this is one of those promptings/
nudgings/whisperings you receive all the time).  Amen? 

 

 

 

                         

Pick-Up Choir—Come for the singing, stay for the fellowship! 

Anyone interested in being part of the pick-up choir this Sunday, please 

come to church at 830 am Sunday morning to rehearse an anthem for 

our musical offering.   
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Coming soon to our sanctuary . . . 

This Sunday  

Worship in-person 

In our sanctuary 

9 a.m. 

Join the Pick-up Choir 

This Sunday at 830 a.m. 

Altar Flowers 

Many Sunday openings 

Contact Tracy in the 

office to reserve a date. 

July/August Upper 

Room Devotionals are 

here.  Look for them in 

the narthex.  
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Upper Room Devotionals Available-For July/August 2021 

The May/June 2021l Upper Room Daily Devotional has arrived and is 
available to any and all.  Both size booklets are in the vestibule for easy pick-
up.  They are also on a table in the narthex.   Enjoy. 
 
 
 

Something New 

This is a dedicated time for anyone to meet in a casual coffee/tea time 
atmosphere together for fellowship and fun conversation that is held the 4th 
Tuesday of the month.   We look forward to gathering again. 

Chris Driscoll, Ginny Ludwig and Marge Jordan, coordinators 

 
 

Pulpit Prep and Explorers Group on Hiatus til Fall Monday 

Pulpit Prep and our Explorers Sunday School Class will resume in the fall.   

 
 
 

Church Council  

Church Council’s next meeting will be Tuesday, August 10th, at 7:30 

p.m. via Zoom.  All are welcome at Council meetings.  The minutes from 

the June meeting are here.   

 

Shopping Online? Support Cheshire UMC, too! 

Support our church while you shop Amazon! Simply shop at 

smile.amazon.com/ch/06-0770198 and AmazonSmile donates to Cheshire 

UMC. You’ll find the exact same shopping experience as Amazon.com, with 

the added bonus that Amazon donates a portion of the purchase price to 

Cheshire UMC. Our direct link is here.  
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